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HOW TO INSTALL 

E-TRACK IN 3 STEPS! 
Our installation method is broken down into 3 easy steps, so you can have 

the perfect E-track system set up in your trailer quickly and easily! 

You’ve mapped out exactly where you plan to place your E-Track rails. 
The next step? Decide how you’ll fasten them to the trailer. 

2A  Choose a Fastener Material 
The fastener material will depend on the material of your trailer interior :

        ~ If the interior is plywood or OSB, use any type of fastener intended for wood. 

        ~ If the interior is aluminum, use zinc-plated fasteners.

If you have access to 
the trailer underside : 
Use bolts through the studs. Then, 

where there are no studs, you can use 

screws. For the tightest hold, use bolts 

where there are no studs as well. Use 

nuts and fender washers   to distribute 

the weight properly. 

If you do not have access 
to the trailer underside :
Use #14 self-drilling screws. Use hex head 

wood screws for wood, plywood or OSB, 

and hex head metal screws for metal. 

Always make sure that your screws are a 

bit shorter than your mounting surface. 

Your fastening method will depend on whether or not you have access to the underside of the trailer.

2B Choose a Fastening Method 

You’ve decided on the best spot for your rails and you’ve chosen fasteners that 
work for your mounting surface. You’re ready for the last step – installing the rails. 

3A Secure Rails to Trailer 
Interior 
1. Place your E-Track rails on their designated 

spot and screw or bolt them into the studs. 

Always start the installation in the center of 

the track and work your way to the ends to 

keep the track laying �ush.

2. When you’ve �nished hitting all the studs, go 

back and �ll in approximately every 6” (or third 

hole) with a fastener. 
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3B Install Backing Plates If Needed 
If your mounting surface is thinner than ½” or your trailer studs are far apart and you’re just not hitting enough 

studs, use a backing plate every 2 feet to strengthen the installation. 

Customer Tip Instead of a backing plate, use a second piece of E-track as underfloor bracing for thin mounting surfaces. 

INSTALL YOUR RAILS

The first step is to measure your trailer.  The more detailed your 
measurements, the better idea you’ll have of exactly where to place 

your E-track rails.

1A  Measure Trailer Interior 

Include the V-nose, the door, and the wheel wells. 
Note where any cabinets or toolboxes are 
installed. 

1B  Locate Floor and Wall Studs  

The strength of your E-track rails depends on you 
hitting as many parts of the substructure as 
possible. Common wall stud placements  are 12” 
o.c. (on-centers, from the center of one to the 
center of the other), 16” o.c., and 24” o.c. Floor 
studs are usually spaced further apart than wall 
studs. 

Here’s how your 
measurements might look:

1C  Decide on Best Location 
       for Rails

Expert Tip 
Don’t assume that the floor and wall studs in a 
trailer will always line up. They often don’t. Find 
the floor studs and then look for the wall studs 
separately. 

If you’re hauling a vehicle or a very heavy object, 
you’ll want E-track on the �oor, and possibly on the 
wall. If you’re organizing your trailer or building out 
furniture, you’ll need E-track on the walls.

We recommend actually carrying into the trailer 
what you plan to haul or stow, so you can see how 
the tie-downs would play themselves out.  
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